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Describing a country

Section 3  DESTINATIONS • Unit 3.4  TOURS

Location and physical description

… is situated in the north of…

… lies in the south-west of… 

… is approximately… square kilometres, which makes it the 

world’s second largest country by land area.

… is an… country located in the… Ocean.

… is bordered on the north by…, on the south and west 

by…, on the southeast by… and on the east by…

… extends from the… to the… and northward into the… Ocean.

… is an archipelago of almost… islands..

… lies off the north-western coast of the European mainland.

… is strategically located at the crossroads of…

The… flows across…

The territory encompasses rainforest, plains and coastlines. 

Only…% of the territory is below… m.

The… region is situated in the north.

The… territories are mainly flat / mountainous.

Population and cities

… was already inhabited in the… period.

With more than… million inhabitants,… is the most populous 

state in…

… is home to nearly… million people.

… is a densely populated country.

The… population, estimated at more than… million, is  

multiethnic.

… is one of the world’s most multicultural nations, due to the 

immigration from many countries.

… is the most populous country in…

Before… arrived in the… century,… was inhabited by the 

aborigines.

The main… city is…

… is the capital of…

Culture

… is the official language.

More than… languages are spoken in the country.

Several dialects are still widely used in the south of the country.

The majority of the population speaks…

The territory was a corridor of migration from the north to the south 

of the continent. 

The country is one of the most developed countries in the world.

…’s main religion is…
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Madagascar

Paria Canyon, Arizona

Mississippi River


